February Chapter meeting

By Graham Lucas

Make sure to bring a paper airplane design to next month’s chapter meeting (Feb 26). Be prepared for a fun night of aviation themed activities and as always bring a brother.

MEMES

By Outsourced Writer

The Dulaney chapter is lagging behind on the social media front and the Publications team is requesting your help.

Do you have a great idea for memes? How about some OA meeting or event pictures? Or do you have some Scouting/OA jokes you would like to share?

Contact the Publications Chapter Advisor (Dennis Sheaffer) at the email address below and you may see them posted on our Instagram chapter page @dulaneyoa.

Mr. Sheaffer’s email is dlt_sheaffer@msn.com

January Chapter Meeting

By Graham Lucas

Last month’s chapter meeting was a great kickoff to the New Year for our officers. Our new vice chief of program, Elliott, put together a great meeting plan.

Groups of brothers participated in Maryland themed activities and although clock directions where challenging for all, the meeting went very well. Jousting (the state sport of Maryland) proved especially difficult with pool noodles. Smith Island Cake stacking (imitating the state dessert of Maryland) was a fun way to practice speed and hand eye coordination. The milking station (state drink) was interesting. The crab cracking station (do I need to explain?) was a fun and satisfying demonstration of the simple pleasure in breaking things. Finally Fort McHenry also provided fun and target practice.

Thanks to everyone who helped put the meeting together and be prepared for more fun throughout the year.
Chapter Banquet

By Graham Lucas

This year ended with another great chapter banquet. Congratulations to all recipients of awards this year. New Officers where sworn in and a wonderful dinner was provided.

The awards given out celebrate service and commitment to the Order of the Arrow. Congratulations to everyone who received an award or beads and thank you for you continued support put into the OA.

Thank you to all the old chapter officers for all your hard work last year. Now, after having been officially sworn in the officers are as follows: Ian McGovern is chief, Keanan Hula is Vice Chief of Inductions, Owen Timlen is Vice Chief of Program, Robert Haine is Vice Chief of Service, Elliot Morton is Vice Chief of Program and Graham Lucas is secretary. Hopefully we can do just as good a job as our predecessors. Thank you brothers, especially the cooks for another great Chapter Banquet.

Lodge Banquet

By Graham Lucas

Many Brothers attended the Lodge banquet last month. A wonderful dinner was provided, and many awards were given out. Many positive announcements were given out as well.

Miguel Iglesias, the new 2019 lodge chief, announced that this year’s theme would be “OAvatar, the last Air Bender”. This year looks to be a fun one full of chapter style activities and competitions. Another wonderful announcement concerned renovations to Broadcreek. A new dining hall is planning to be built at Broadcreek with air conditioning. These Renovations will make summer camp, ordeals and events in general at Broadcreek more enjoyable. Because of these announcements it looks to be an exciting new year.

Finally, as a continuation of the announcement made at Banquet, make sure to sign up for the North East Region’s conclave at Camp Snyder (May 17-19). Conclave is always a ton of fun and a great way to meet fellow brothers.
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